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The Beaver Creek group of TIN ~ines consirts · f ten 
claims on reaver Creek, in Township 11 s., 3. 13 w. Catron cc ,:, ~Y, 
I~ew Mexico, near the South-Western boundary between New 1iexico and 
.Arizor.u. 

The TIN mi:r;.es are r0ached by good :B1 ederal and County roads, ::md 
the State has but recently expended considerable ~oney in improving 
the~. The nearest railro;d is at ragdalena, on the Santa Fe, 76 mile s 
away. The Continental Divide is here crossed by the hic;hv:ay a~: an 
altitude of 7800 feet, clirnbi~g very gradually from the plains of 
San .Au5ustina across a series of undulating hills of moderate srade. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAIN11G~. 

It is a most interesting region at an elevation of fror 7000 
to 7500 feet above sea-level, within the confines of the Tl IA and 
D.ATIL national forests . It is by no means a desert country, ,Lnt is 
cove::..·ed by Spruce, Mountain Pine and. Tamarack, a:n rl in the :valley of 
Beaver Creek many Oak and Black~alnut trees may be fo1md. 

The district resembles a great open-park country, ~here the 
mdl;i;stn·e is sufficient to produce a heavy growth of grass, and where, 
perhaps, the greatest herds of deer, and antelope in the United Stat es 
~ake their habitat. 

The Mogollon Range, which here constitutes the continental 
Divide to the Westwa r d, and the Black Jange lying directly eastward, 
elso representing the Continental I:ivide, both rise several hundreds of 
feet hi c;her than the undulating foot-hills between these ranges; the 
1~o main streams under consideration, nnmely, the Beaver Creek and 

:~ ~aylor Creek, constitute the main drainage systems of the area to-
' wards the Gila River, both uniting to for~ the Gila a sh ort distance 

below BEAVERHEAD. 

It is in this area along the above-mentioned strea~s that 
th0 hue-e Tin Deposits occur, CASS I '.2;,jR ITE IH BOTH LODE .AND STREAM 
1:c;·2os1Ts .AR~ HERE Fomrn IH .ABUND.All'CE. . . 

11 
i ~!J~J.AL .AND S~RUCTUh.:.~L GEOLOGY: 

• There is a v~s t expanse of Tertiary age rocks covering all of 
this region, and extending some one hmdred miles :,.,o .the noTtheast
ward, and southerly for a similar distance, or to the PINOS .ALTOS 
range Jn the south, and far across the Mo5ollon range in a westerly 
direction. It extends beyond the Continental Divide to the northward, 

ond is, undoubtedly, in the same formation as the rich TIN denosits 
of Jalisco, hlexico. · 

. There were two very distinct Rhyolite flows which ma de up the 
. ge ~logic history, the first, or oldest, consisting of an altered rhyo
li.J;e or ::ietamorphosed rhyoli te-n_o~phyry; compact, acidic, mm: occurring 
massive and containing small f-phenocrys_t __ s7.~·rown) or crystals 'Jf cassi ter j :;e 
in varying ar!lounts. The latter age rh:.volfte·- tuff which now onl...., occurs 
as Qutcropping on the higher ridges is.barren of TIN content. Flow 
2:ructure does not exist in this upp0~ member, while the underlying 
r~yolite of older placement possesses 

deci1ed flow structuro . as 



... 

cassiterit~ content of variable amount, running from a few tenths of one 
per cent to as high as fivo per cent, according to the various influen
ces of heat and pressure, or pneumatolytic action during process of me
tallization. 

::hyoli t e uncl :rhyolit e t ufi: c;;i th C onglomora t OS aL .. SU... ··~' - . J..,. 
occasional appearances of basalt, sometimes in columnar structur 
doubtless of Quaternar:y- aee, constitute the major series present ..... 
older rhyolite member is cryptocrystalline and contains abundant sma~l 
phenocrysts of cassiterite an,1 quartz aegregate. ortl:.oclase felspar, witr• 
hematite and some mae;netite generally present. Plainly the older rhyolite-
porphyry is an im.t1ense, extrusive flow structure of undoubted deep-seatea 
origin. I find that this older, or primary me~ber, contains all the TIN 
values, while all basalt\c tuff and conglomerate members of more re-
cent age are barren of TIN. 

considerable faulting is noticeable of this older rhyolite series, 
which occurred previous to the deposition of tte later conglomerates, 
tuffs, and sandstones. Luch less folding took place in the eastern sec
tor of this area than to the westward, Throghout this area of the older 
rhyolite within the cassiterite-bearing zone, every roe~ fra cture ap
pears to be mineralized with TIN, these fractures vary fro□ u:1 inch to 
six inches in width, with the rich cassiterite-hematite rr.ixt!'.l~e frozen 
tightly to both walls, with s□all bunches, or vugs, of high-grade TIN 
ore of rather frequent occurrence, but not very persistent; althon?,h 
the TIN is found throughout the whole mass of the rhyolite-porphyry in 
varying amount; the richer portions being found closer to the ~,0 1r~e 
and fractures generally. 

But little silica is to be seen, silicification has not taken 
place to any degree in connection with the genesis of these TIN deposi t:"' 
Nor are there any sulphides present. 

The great primary magmatic extrusions which covered much of ~·,....,:.·:· -
shipc:i 9 and 10 s., Ranges 10 and 11 West, is unquestionably the area 
wherein the batholitic core of this richer TIN-bearing formation is 
located; and developments to date all concur as to its exact l oo~P 
being around that area having as an axis the convluence of Nugget ar 
Hardcastle Creeks. It is in this region in one sector, antf :four r.iJ.G. 
further westward on Squaw Creek, a tributary of Corduroy, where both 
placer and lode TIN is found in commercial amou..."lts • 

LODE DEPOSITS - ORIGIN. 

It is a case of extrusive n~ss deposits, of granite parentage, 
wherein the percolating waters/ rl through pne11r,1atol:.Ttic action, due to 
high pressures and critical temp~ratures has produced by er·,pt:. vo :-- ~-... "':T

act ion means, these veinlets of cassi t eri ta throui:;hout thi s ::-":1:r: 
porphyry flow withi~i;h;i._s._a_rea..-t-....metaso.ciati c action has doubtless '.: ..:; ._ , __ 
the genetic processr:: involve~, iYherein this TIN is for!!led. As TIN 
i-,, readily transported by underground waters as a nitrate, chloride, or •> 

~ ven as a sulphide, or rather sulphate, theso vehicles are singly suffi
cient u under the proper temperat~re and pressure for stan~ic acid to 
be precipitated frOQ stannic solutions by any alkaline carbonate. S5 ~nkT· 
a transference fro□ the original granitic mass to the pres en":: adja L:,,·"·· 
rock series under the dominant conditions of thermal metamor~hi~m. 

C.ASSI'.::ERITE OCCURRillTCE. 

There is a large flow of unknown c1•::--th or thickness appearing 
b_etween Hardcastle Creek and Nueget Gulch, which seems to constitute 
,the original vent of this great extrusive igneous mass of staniferous 
,#material . Nugget Gulch had cut r:iost deeply into it, al though Hardcc.stle 
Creak or any other of the creeks of the district has eroded the mass to 
sny great iepth. The main batholith, or "core" as so far defined by 
rrsans of numerous short shafts and tmmels, as well as numerous c:r·oss-
cQtS t approximates 750 feet in wi0th, by at least 1500 feet in ritth. 
length . Tho depth so far is undet :r;1ined beyond 200 feet. at vrhich point 

· so~e ~ost excellent values were e .Jountered. It is my opinion that a 
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deep sha:-1-'t, pl, 0.Q ed somewhere near the central part of tYi:::i extrusion 
would reveal so□e wonderful values in cassiterite content. 

PLACER TIN DEPOSITS. 

The stream tin, or plncer deposits of this area are of the 
first importance insofar as richness of ore, dependability, extent 
and immediate profit are concerned. The estimated yardage of co□mer
cial gravel as· located on linrdcastle, Squaw, and H•:i.gget Creeks, is 
approximately: 

Squaw Creek yardage --------------·- 880,000 
Nuggett Gulch --------------------- 150,000 
Hardcastle Creek ----------- - ------- 550,000 

Total cubic yardace available 1,580,000 
Six pounds of tin per cub. yd. x 6 

9,480,000 

cubic yards 
" I! 

" " 

pounds 

70fo of pure tin in this concentrate6,636,000 pounds 
Present price of tin per pound .50 

~c; 3, 318, odo. oo 

The writer panned five rounds of 70% concentrates ore out of 
this eravel fror:i the surface Lt fifteen minutes; ar:d. a nur::ber of single 
pans which produced three pounds. One nugget of pure tin ore was 
brought from Nugget Gulch which weighed over 100 pounds, and is now on 
exhibition in the mining exchange in San Francisco, California. Over 
100 shafts have been put down, many not reaching bed-rock, and not a 
single one but contained appreciable quantities of 70% cassiterite 
(Sn02). It is believed that the above approximation is really ultra
conservative in both yardage and content. 

It is one of the very few mining properties within the writert~ 
e:·perience wherein both lode and placer properties are combined, and 
and with the placer so far proven :khrl in valuation, as to preclude 
the pocsibility of failure, taken as a whole, employing the profits wh5 r 
run excessively high to open up the lod.e claims, in which the possibil:. ·· 

J ties of developing one of the greatest tin-deposits in tho ryorld are 
1,: very bright. 

' . 
i 

ECOIWI,iICS. 

While most of the steams of the region are dry for the greater 
portion of the year, there is nearly always a good flow in Hardcns
tle Creek, as there is a never-failing spring located. about 3000 
feet from the junction of nugget and Hardcastle, which will be the 
locus of first development in opening the work on these fravels. 
There is a laree gathering water-shed and most of the st re2 ms carry 
flood-loads at different seasons of the year. Dams car} . construct 

"lat but slight cost for conservation of a water-supply. ~: ;,:, ·.vater ·cL 
~ appears to range here from 10 to 15 feet in depth. Snowfall is from 

3 to 6 f9et during the winter season. The climate is very ~ild and work 
can be- carried on with intorrp.ption during the whole year. Ther "' ·is 
no excessive heat or cold here. 

. :'rom the State of New Mexico's Enginner' s reports :r--or t r ---, ·. 
years, 1914, pp 31; 1915, page 43, 1916, page 48, taken 45 .. 
northeast of Silver City, on the Upper Gila river, at the gauginG sts 
tion at the confluence of Beaver Creek and Taylor Creek (18 miles 

__ south of the TO\mship line), are the following figures giving the tct8 
run-off acre-feet ( e s nay bo seen by reference to the accompanying 

· r,egi onal map) • 
· For the year 1913, total run-off acre-feet, 150,000 

Por the year 1915, tot al run-off acre-feet 24~,000 
_ For the year 1916, total run-off acre-feet 171,000 

all run-off records fror~ June 20, 1912, to December 31st., 1917, are 
available. 

Timber covers much of 
the ~ Pea-., -·,, 
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TL.nber covers r:rn.ch o::· these J3eaver Creek Claims , some of v1hich is 
of sufficient size and qr.umx~ quality for sawing, and mine purposes. 
There is a very ro od sa~:-~111 in operation near the junction 0~ ~enver 
Creek anc. Ta;ylor --:-r eek, producing fair lumber nt a fair price. 'I1 ere 
is an abundance of cor.ipetent and skilled lnbo1~ available, n:bct: especia11 -
at the present vvriting, since all the great co rn er mines of the sonthwest 
are out of production, thereby releasing thousands of traine~ miners ut· 
other help. 

Transportation, forme~ly the great drawback in the develoument 
·of this district, is now an easy problem to solve. The rr:otor -truck c.:J:i 
now, than1.:s to improved highways, go directly to the mines~ and as t~ J' 
winters are very Dild and little snow falls, the transportation ques
tion does not now arise. Loads of as much as ten tone of concsntret: 
may now be hauled by motor-truck to the rail-head at ~agdalena, thence 
by rail to Galveston, Texas, (with a quoted rate of :J8.00 por tc~ frofll 
whence a steamer rate of $5.00 per long ton to Continental ports has 
been quoted by the North German Lloyd Lines. Since the present p: of 
high cassiterite o:·'3s ir.; &round $660 .00 per ton, e very handsoce p1·ofit 
is indicated. Tho reason these rates to foreign ports are quoted i:::i 
because it is only in Europe that TIN is successfully s~elte~. 

COITCLUSIOHS. 

The writer Y~s spent about eight months i~ the district under 
discussion for the pnrpose of making a complete geological survey.of 
the area, and particularly to locate, if possible, the "throat'' of the 
extrusion of the ':2e rtiary rh:tolite flow. .All in vain was the effort tc, 
find this "throat'', for it was realized that if this ·1throat" could be 
located, then the richest deposits of cassitcrite woulc5- be f:\Tild. It 
was, at first, culieved that Blac:-:: Mountain , a :9rominent peak about 
six miles distant, was the center from which the rhyolite flowed, 
no one to the writer's knowledge has been able to show that this is 
true. There is no doubt that it was fro~ this center that the basalt 
flc~ed, and it may well be that the quat ernary rhyolite ca~e from thiz 
center, but both were subsequent to the rhyolite which carried the TIIJ, 
and app&rently these later flows oblite:rated fiR all trace of the center 
of the Tertiary rhyolite flow. Three months aeo Lr . Clyde Cordner, E.:··. 
came into r.1y office bringing the information tha·c the "throat" of the 
Tertiary rhyolite had actually been found. This was wonderful news, o:f 
course, but the writer waa sceptical and insisted he was ·1fro~ Missouri" 
and had to be shown. 

In co:::ipen~:r \". ±th Mr. Cord.:ner, the writ er hBst -2ned down into !Je,;-7 
~iex1co to verify ·, {le news , and is most ha1)PY to acknowledge that at last 
the long sought "throat" has been found, and surveyed, also photographed. 
as the accompanying pictures testif~r. ,_ ~....:...,....1\, c 0·\....,, 

.A close study of the photo &·raps ,,ill show the almost vertical lam
inations of the Tertiar~r rhyoli te flow which is so rich in cassi teri te 
2nd aluminum. ?rom this "throat~ the rhyolite flowed, covering an aren 

... 'tr1J:Jghly of 500 square miles. The laminations here shoi:·m prove conclu-
sively that it was from this center tho flow came, since here the lami
r. : tions are riearly vertical, while upon the tops¢' of the sur:counding 
::.,.:, ,_mta ins tLe laninat ions are horizontal. To u:::ove that this ·,va s 1~ ot 
a faulting effect, a tunnel v:as c.riven into :11e rhyolite and the evi
denc9 thus secn:re d. proved beyond all doubt that here was tho trne cente r 

.· of .t~e, Tertiar~r rhyolite flow. 

·,.. .. . Having at last established the center of the flows, _._, only re
mains _to exploit the find, for here, undoubtedly, will te t 9 center 

. of ·an enor~ous industry destined to free the United states from economic 
. deper:dence upon foreign TIH proc1.ucors. 

· · -1 Examination of the assays taken over the entire area disclosu:; a 
: ; percentage of above 3% SN, and, in addition, a r,ercentarre of hif:her thnL 

13 . of A ·L. 
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Under ordinary conservative deveiopment this project cannot fail 
to produce enormous financial returns. By workine it according 
to modern "quantity production methods", with highest standards 
of mechanical efficiency, this property should very shortly assume 
a pre-eminence all its own, and pay hand.some dividends. ITS TON
N.AGE ABOVE GROUND IS NOT LESS TH.AN 250,000,000. The percentage 
of :'IN is aillmost double the 0ORlJ~l.A1L TIN MINES, . :;: V.ALUE OF ITS 
ALtf.t'lINUJ,l COHTENT M.Al.:ES IT THE GREliTEST SOURCE OF .ALlliJINUM IN 
.Al:1ERI CA1. 

The vtriter can with confidence recommend this property to those 
who understand the mining, milling, recovE:ry and marketing of 
cassit~rite ores and concentrates, as well ns the s~elting of 
TIN ores, and to those who may appreciate the probability of the 
United States soon becoming self-sufficient in tr.a matter of TIN 
production; right in ihe midst of the world's chief market for 
the finished product (fro'» $58,000,000 to $78,000,000 annually 
nov, being imported fro~ foreign sources to supply the .Ar.-•erican 
demand for TIN, not a single ton of TIN being proc1uced by 
.America). 

Tho wrj tar wishes to e:::'.lphas ize that tr:e opportunity· now exists 
fr a pronounced defree of making this project i ".-:.to one of t"r-e 
country's major industries and with the employii:m.nt of snrprising-
1;{ small capital in the inauguration of commeri ca l prodnction ; 
the returns from which could be used to improve and ehla1[·e th e 
plant to 10,000 tors daily capacity, or more, and erect an 
.4MERICAN smelter turning out AMERICAN tin of the highe st qdU ity. 
There are at this writing, in .Arizona and New 1:exico, a d ozen 
or more ncold" copper smelters, which are idle and ma:~ be pur-
chaserl for a small stu:1. These can be revamped and cr.nn:--8 d ir..to 
TIN smelter:::, and at no great cost. WE R.A VE THE WORLD 1 3 LARGEST 
.AND RICHES\ ::.1IN DEPOSITS, but we have left the important TIN in-
dustry to the foreign operators. Aside from the economic aspect 
of it all, we should awaken to the fact that in the event of a 
war with a power a'cle to shut off our supplies of :1IN, we should 
be sitting in a "hot spot''. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Major William Gillisland Vance, EM 
1760 Pennsylv&nia St., 
Denver, Colorado 
Nove~ber 1st, 1935. 



COPY OF .ASSAYS 
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INTERN.A TI OH.AL SMEL'.lL , COMP.ANY 

ASSIY CERTIFICAT E 

Name ~. J. Porter for Stoddard 

Cl•ass Lot hline Beaver Creek TIR deposit. Date August 6, 1933 

•U Sme~ter lot 

,J 
:J.tr 
•b 

,... 

*********************************************************************** 

Sn.% 
a trace 

6.2 
t.2 
6.2 
2 . • 2 
1.7 
0.17 
0.17 
0.20 

18.0 
0.29 
0.88 
7.50 

.Average •• Sn •• 16% (Signed) F. G. Hanley, Chief Che□ist 

(COPY) 

.After visiting the Benver Creek tin deposits in New 
Mex·i_ co making photogra.phs of the "throat" sanpli:ng 
ovc: the entire area, I unhesitatingly declare t h~s 
to be the world's greatest deposit of Cassiterit e . 

W. G. Vance 




